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The SIM Effect

How Your Prayers &

Gifts are Making a

Difference

Thank you for your partnership with SIM Australia.
Your generosity and faithful prayers enable us to
minister to human need around the world and mobilise
churches to fulfill Christ’s commission. We praise God
for His gracious provision this past fiscal year and
trust Him to continue to bless our work in 2014.

CELEBRATING 120 YEARS OF MISSION
In 2013 SIM celebrated our 120th anniversary as a mission. An
international organisation with 1600 missionaries operating in over 60
countries around the world grew from the vision and sacrifice of three
young men who travelled to Africa to pioneer mission work in the Sudan.
As I reflect on our history, I am humbled by the dedication, endurance
and sacrifice of hundreds of missionaries who have served, often in
isolated and dangerous places, in order to share the love of Christ and
minister to those in need.
The story continues today and we have the privilege and opportunity
to contribute a chapter of our own. SIM believes that it takes the entire
church to reach the unreached with the message of the Gospel, so we
embrace diversity and creative approaches to mission.
In 2013, 113 SIM Australia missionaries as well as staff and volunteers
partnered together to build churches and minister to human need.
This was possible through the faithful and generous support of our
donors and prayer partners. Thank you for the vital role you play in
transforming lives!

Omar Djoeandy
Executive Director

OUR MISSION
SIM (Serving in Mission) is a community of God’s people who seek to
glorify God by planting, strengthening, and partnering with churches
around the world as we:
 evangelise the unreached
 minister to human need
 disciple believers into churches
 equip churches to fulfil Christ’s Commission
We are committed to being responsive, courageous, innovative and
integrated in following Jesus, facilitating churches, companies and
individuals to do Christ’s global mission.

INCOME OVERVIEW: FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 2012 TO SEPTEMBER 2013
Ministry Income
Missionary Support
Projects
Total

$
4,082,598
2,157,848
6,240,446

Administration Expense
Administration

748,283

Promotion/Fundraising

559,387

Total
*For a copy of our audited financial statements,
contact partner.relations@sim.org.au

1,307,670
Ministry Expenditure 79%
Admin/Fundraising Expenditure 21%

Thank you!
None of these achievements could have been realised without the team of prayer partners, volunteers and
donors who have sacrificed time, talent and treasures to support SIM. Thank you so much for your generous
and faithful commitment. We deeply appreciate your partnership. On behalf of the countless families who have
benefited from your support, we thank you!

Ministry Highlights – from anywhere to everywhere
SIM Australia is part of an international
organisation
mobilising
over
1600
missionaries to serve in more than 60
countries in Africa, Asia and South
America. We facilitate missionaries to
serve in partnership with the local church
in a wide range of ministries including
health, education, finance, IT, business,
communications, youth work, construction,
administration and more.
“People have to know Christians are living
in the ‘real world’ and can address real
issues like family and politics. They have
to see that there is a solution and God is
that solution.” - Henry Cheah, a Malaysian
SIM missionary to Bolivia for 27 years.
Countries where SIM Australia missionaries served during 2012/2013

NEW SIM INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR
Dr Joshua Bogunjoko began his 5-year term as SIM International Director in June 2013.
Joshua is a family physician and holds a Master of Arts Leadership and Management. He
has served as SIM Deputy International Director of West Africa and Europe, and as Director
of Galmi Hospital in Niger.
Joshua visited Australia in July and August to speak at mission conferences and events
around the country. He celebrated SIM’s rich history of courageous missionary pioneers and
challenged over 2,500 Australian Christians to continue this story of faith by responding to
the call to PRAY, GO and GIVE. As a result of his message, 78 people responded with first
stage enquiries about overseas mission.

MOBILISING MISSIONARIES

2014 MINISTRY POSITIONS

Our ministry team is committed to provide high quality pastoral and
administrative support to enquirers, candidates and missionaries.
Each missionary has a dedicated relationship-manager (Regional
Ministry Director or Mobiliser) to provide support throughout
their whole journey, as well as a dedicated administrative support
person (Mobilisation Assistant).

The following ministry positions urgently need to be filled in 2014:

New missionaries were oriented at SIMCO in March and November
2013. We rejoice that SIM Australia has now mobilised 2 Members
from Papua New Guinea, with another 3 preparing for service
as part of our goal to send missionaries from anywhere – to
everywhere!
By 2016, our goal is to mobilise 135 member missionaries.
Missionaries Appointed Oct 2012 – Sep 2013
Members (Long Term): 20
Associates (Short Term): 23

Country

Roles

Term

Pakistan

School teacher
English language teacher
Small business manager

2 or more years

Thailand

Creative director
Personnel director
School teacher

2 or more years

Bolivia

School teacher

1 year

Benin

Laboratory technician
Pharmacist
Surgeon

1-2 years

Niger

Assistant accountant
Doctor
School teacher

2 or more years

Project Highlights – ministering to human need
SIM Australia supports over 90 projects around the world including aid and development projects through SIMaid as well as Christian
outreach and ministry projects. Here are a few of the projects that supporters like you have contributed to (all figures represent SIM’s
Oct 2012-Sep 2013 fiscal year).

SIMAID PROJECTS
SIMaid is the aid and development arm of SIM Australia. Through it, we coordinate and support projects aimed at ministering to human
need. These projects focus on sustainable holistic initiatives to provide clean water, food security, education, health care, income
generation and more. Last fiscal year we supported 49 projects through SIMaid.
EDUCATION & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

WATER

South Sudan: The Workshed 98826*

South Sudan: Safe Drinking Water 98021*

In 2010, three Australians went to South Sudan to construct a
huge shed in Thiangrial, a poor community of seven villages on
the east and west banks of the Nile. Today, the Workshed project
provides metalwork vocational training. The goal of the project
is to develop professional livelihoods and spur economic growth
leading to improved community health and education.

The Safe Drinking Water Project is a key part of SIM Sudan’s
overall strategy of Rebuilding Southern Sudan. SIM Australia is
committed to partnering with them. This project is focused on
providing clean water supplies in underprivileged communities by
using a variety of water filtration systems and repairing disused
boreholes.

Throughout the training, students gain wide experience as they
receive orders from the community for all sorts of items including
beds, cupboards, doors and window frames. SIM’s Workshed
project manager reported, “People have a sense of pride in
owning products that are made out of metal. There is a social
status associated with metal products which the average person
would never have access to. This is adding to the social standing
of the people in the village of Thiangrial.”

It costs about $1 to provide the alum and chlorine needed to treat
water for one household for a whole month. So a key part of the
project is training and mobilising a team of local community water
representatives to educate people on hygiene and ‘do-it-yourself’
water purification kits.

Funds contributed: $74,566
FOOD SECURITY & AGRICULTURE

Niger: Sowing Seeds of Change 97355
In the Sahel region of Niger, subsistence farmers and their families
in rural village communities struggle to survive due to insufficient
food, poor nutrition and poor sanitation.
The project team train farmers in the Sahel region of Niger in
sustainable agroforestry systems, including Australian Acacia
trees with edible seed and natural regeneration of native
trees with field crops in between. The goal of the project is to
ensure food security and income generation for the community.
Alongside of this is a health training program with an emphasis
on nutrition, prevention of disease and traditional birth attendant
training to empower women and reduce the risk of disease and
complications during pregnancy and childbirth.
Over 5000 trees were transplanted out from the nursery.
Considerable farm produce (mainly tomatoes, seed, grain
and wood) has been sold. Village demonstration farms were
established, and locals were surprised to see that previously
infertile soil was producing lush plants. There has been a reduction
in malnutrition as a result of the project’s education initiatives to
encourage an increase in the variety of foods eaten daily.
Funds contributed: $73,444

“We believe the most effective thing the water project has done
is to invest in and empower the South Sudanese staff who are
running the project,” the project manager reported.
The project team recently completed construction of a new
office in Doro. Since the start of the project in 2009 they were
borrowing space in an old, bat-infested building!
Funds contributed: $33,760
HEALTH CARE

Burkina Faso: Caring for Kids 93291
Since the 1980’s SIM has been helping to provide nutrition
and health care for malnourished infants and toddlers in and
around Djibo town in northern Burkina Faso. The project has a
residential program to assist malnourished children in recovery
through medical and nutritional treatment including milk powder
and porridge supplement. The project team also helps mothers
and carers understand how to provide proper nutrition for the
children or orphans in their care.
Caring for Kids is helping to save the lives of precious children
like Mariama, who at 12 months weighed only 4kg. Her mother
was only feeding her breast milk because there is a traditional
belief in the area that children should not be given solid food until
they can walk otherwise it may cause paralysis. After four months
of treatment, Mariama’s weight increased to 6.8kg and she was
making good progress.
Funds contributed: $45,409

*As of 2 January, SIM evacuated all missionaries from South Sudan. We will resume normal ministry as soon as the civil conflict is resolved. Please pray for peace to be restored.

HOPE FOR AIDS

GIRLS OFF THE STREETS

Malawi: Home Based Care 96253

Bangladesh: Children’s Uplift Program 98336

The HIV/AIDS pandemic in Malawi has stretched the health system
to its limits and hospitals are turning away HIV sufferers.

There’s an estimated 500,000 homeless children in Bangladesh
and many of them become victims of sexual exploitation and
trafficking. The Children’s Uplift Program (CUP) targets vulnerable
teenage girls and young mothers in the city of Dhaka, empowering
them through education and income generation opportunities.

The Home Base Care project is aimed at mobilising volunteers
to make regular home visits to HIV/AIDS patients to provide
basic health services and advice. The project is part of SIM
International’s Hope for AIDS initiative and works in partnership
with the Africa Evangelical Church.
“He was almost dead; people thought to put him on a bus to send
him to his village to die … Now he can walk and speak again,” said
a carer who participated in the project.
The Home Based Care project has expanded over the past year to
provide care for over 250 patients in seven locations. The project
team are also exploring microbusiness initiatives for HIV/AIDS
affected families, including training in making and selling soap
and pig rearing.
Funds contributed: $61,393

Zimbabwe: Operation Neighbour Care 90209
Operation Neighbour Care responds to the HIV and AIDS pandemic
through a partnership between SIMaid, the aid and development
arm of SIM Australia, and an NGO in Gokwe, Zimbabwe.
Operation Neighbour Care has been running for three years and
is making a significant positive impact in the lives of HIV/AIDS
orphans, patients and their families in the rural community of
Gokwe in Zimbabwe through the provision of home-based care,
education, counseling and micro-business development. The
project team are dedicated Christians with a passion to minister
to the poor and the sick in the name of Christ.
Over the past three years, 1,032 people with HIV/AIDS were
assisted with home-based care by volunteers and 2,176 children
(57% girls) received education assistance. The project’s school
HIV/AIDS prevention curriculum has reached 2,800 children, and
adult workshops and seminars have reached 1,473 people.
Funds contributed: $54,369

The project runs a day and night centre for girls, mothers and
pregnant women, offering them counselling and health advice,
and providing them with a safe place to wash and rest.
The project also runs a training program that mothers with
young children can be part of for up to two years. The training
includes literacy classes, teaching in life skills, parenting and
values, emotional support and vocational skills. Each participant
receives financial support that enables them to leave the streets
and rent a home. CUP has partnered with the business Basha
Enterprises to provide employment opportunities for graduates
of the program.
In the past year, over a dozen women graduated from the training
program and have been employed by Basha Enterprises. The
business has been able to move into a bigger working space and
wants to expand so they can employ more women.
Funds contributed: $73,444

India: Redlight Greenlight 98652
The Redlight Greenlight Project in India has a vision to promote
healing and wholeness for girls rescued from sex trafficking
by getting girl slaves out of red-light districts and facilitating
transformation in their lives, including their social, physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual needs. The project also hopes
to prevent girls from being trafficked through awareness-raising
and education.
The project team runs a holistic-care transition home with
capacity for up to 12 girls, which provides counselling, education,
medical treatment, legal support and more, for girls rescued
from sex trafficking. The team works closely with the Child
Welfare Committee (social services), police, and legal and medical
professionals and is a temporary shelter for many girls after
they are rescued from brothels. During their stay (usually 1-6
months), the aftercare home team seeks to equip each girl with
the foundation they needs for future healing.
Child sex-trafficking is a huge problem in India and this project
plays an important role in bringing freedom, healing and hope to
girls who have been enslaved.
Funds contributed: $106,944

MINISTRY PROJECTS
SIM Australia supports a wide range of projects that contribute directly towards Christian evangelism and discipleship ministries of SIM
missionaries in partnership with local Christians. Last fiscal year we supported 50 ministry projects.

Niger: Galmi Hospital Redevelopment 97450

Niger: Fulfulde Ministry Training 97820

Since 1950, Galmi Hospital in Niger has been providing
compassionate, reliable non-profit health care to isolated
communities in the name of Christ. Over 100,000 people visit
Galmi annually to seek help for life-threatening and debilitating
illnesses and injuries. The 120 inpatient beds provide space
for adults and children with a variety of medical, surgical, and
obstetrical needs. Outpatient facilities receive 300 to 400 men,
women, and children daily.

The training centre equips Fulani Christians in Niger to become
lay teachers and pastors who can mentor believers, read the Bible
in their own language and explain it to their relatives.

Over the years, the original hospital buildings have
deteriorated significantly in the harsh sub-Saharan climate so
a major reconstruction project is underway. The first phase of
redevelopment — the operating facilities and the pharmacy —
was completed in 2000. The next phase, housekeeping and staff
shower facilities, was completed in 2007.

The centre was originally established in a temporary church
facility, however property has been purchased and construction
is underway to establish new classrooms and student
accommodation.

In December 2012, SIM celebrated the opening of the surgical
post-operative building. In 2013, the new obstetrics ward was
completed. The next phase of the project will be relocating the
administration centre and building the new separate pediatric
unit.

*all figures represent Oct 2012 to Sep 2013 fiscal year outcomes

The Fulani are a cattle-herding nomadic people. Most Fulani
Christians are illiterate and have had minimal biblical teaching so
the centre teaches literacy and helps them gain a solid grounding
in theology.

Funds contributed: $42,892

Funds contributed: $54,164

TOP 10 PRIORITY PROJECT NEEDS FOR 2014
Every project SIM Australia supports is important and contributes to transforming lives, however the following projects represent
greatest areas of need in 2014. Please consider how you could partner with us to help support these valuable initiatives.
90107 Kenya: Kijabe Hospital Water – Target: $150K
90106 Kenya: Kijabe Hospital Sanitation – Target: $100K
98336 Bangladesh: Children Uplift Program – Target: $50K
98260 India: CHETNA Changing Lives – Target: $50K
98652 India: Redlight Greenlight - Target: $50K
90209 Zimbabwe: Operation Neighbour Care – Target: $100K
96253 Malawi: Home Based Care - Target $60
97355 Niger: Sowing Seeds of Change – Target $60K
97820 Niger: Fulfulde Ministry Training Centre – Target: $20K
90104 South America: Wake Up, Train Up, Step Up – Target: $30K
If you would like more information about any of these priority projects, visit www.sim.org.au or contact our Partner Relations team
partner.relations@sim.org.au

Response Form
 Please email me SIM Projects monthly enews

I will PRAY
 Praying Together daily prayer points via  email /  print

 Please mail me SIM Project Focus newsletter
(previously Imagine)

I will GO
 I’m interested in exploring mission; please contact me.

 Please mail me SIM Mission Together magazine
 Please remove me from your  mailing list /  email list
I will GIVE
PROJECT - Tax deductible

Project Number

Amount

Kenya: Kijabe Hospital Water

90107

$

Kenya: Kijabe Hospital Sanitation

90106

$

Bangladesh: Children Uplift Program

98336

$

India: CHETNA Changing Lives

98260

$

India: Redlight Greenlight

98652

$

Zimbabwe: Operation Neighbour Care

90209

$

Malawi: Home Based Care

96253

$

Niger: Sowing Seeds of Change

97355

$

Where Most Needed

68011

$

PROJECT - Non tax deductible

Project Number

Total

Niger: Fulfulde Ministry Training Centre

97820

$

South America: Wake Up, Train Up, Step Up

90104

$

OTHER:

$

TOTAL

$

*All donations to SIM projects will receive a receipt. SIM Australia will use gifts to meet the needs of the projects specified. Should a project raise
funds in excess of its target, we will apply it to similar projects where most needed.

MY DETAILS
Title Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Rev
First name

Surname

Address
Suburb

State

Phone
MY GIFT
Please debit my:

Email

 Visa

 Mastercard

 Amex

Name on card
Card no.

Postcode

Signature
/

/

/

Expiry

/

Please make all cheques payable to SIM Australia.
Contact Details
PO Box 42, Penshurst NSW 2222
www.simaid.org.au | www.sim.org.au
(O) 02 9580 1422 (F) 02 9580 1477 (E) partner.relations@sim.org.au

s imaid
aid tha t gets there

SIMaid is the aid and development ministry
of SIM Australia. ABN 43 484 030 223
We facilitate missionaries from anywhere to everywhere, working in an almost unlimited range of ministries. We seek to establish a mature church
in the world through planting, strengthening and partnering with churches. We encourage them to be the expression of Christ in their communities
through meeting human need and reaching out with cross-cultural missionary vision and action.
SIMaid* is the aid and development arm of SIM Australia. SIMaid directs resources into sustainable aid and development projects in partnership with
local communities to empower them to live with dignity and hope. SIMaid is an integral part of SIM Australia and as such seeks to follow the teaching
and example of Jesus Christ in offering practical help to communities in poverty.
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SIM Australia
PO Box 42 Penshurst NSW 2222
www.simaustralia.org.au
(P) 02 9580 1422 (F) 02 9580 1477 (E) sim.australia@sim.org.au
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